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Abstract: Blue–green infrastructures (BGI) play an important role in addressing contemporary
challenges posed by urbanization, climate change, and demographic shifts. This study focuses on
the parameterization of BGI within hydrological models, specifically emphasizing the Low Impact
Development (LID) module of the Storm Water Management Model (SWMM), supplemented by
the SWMM-UrbanEVA evapotranspiration model. Employing a systematic approach, a transferable
framework is developed to categorize BGI types, leading to a comprehensive parameterization toolset.
This toolset includes parameter estimates for predefined BGI types, encompassing both natural and
technical systems with a specific emphasis on plant-specific parameterization. The justification of
these parameter estimates is supported by an extensive literature review. Sensitivity analyses reveal
the influence of plant-specific parameters, such as the crop factor (KC), and soil storage capacity, on
water balance and peak runoff. Additionally, this study presents practical guidelines to enhance the
comprehension of model behavior and ensure the highest possible quality in model parameterization.
While further research on validity and transferability of the toolset is required, the findings of this
study provide useful support for the differentiated representation and analysis of hydrological
processes in urban environments. As a result, this study serves as a valuable resource for researchers,
practitioners, and decision makers, facilitating the implementation of sustainable water management
practices in urban settings.

Keywords: blue–green infrastructure; parameterization; hydrological modeling; stormwater
management model; SWMM; SWMM-UrbanEVA; low impact development

1. Introduction

Urbanization, climate change, and demographic shifts pose increasing challenges to
cities. Extensive urban land sealing, in particular, impacts the water and energy balance, re-
sulting in reduced groundwater recharge and evapotranspiration (ET) and increased runoff
volume and peaks [1]. Moreover, ET reduction directly influences the urban climate [2],
contributing to higher temperatures in urban areas (urban heat islands [3]). Addressing
these challenges requires solutions, such as blue–green infrastructure (BGI), to ensure
resilient water management in urban environments. Previous studies have examined water
quality and quantity (e.g., [4–6]) as well as cooling effects associated with BGIs (e.g., [7–9]).
Other studies also highlight additional benefits such as increased biodiversity and im-
proved livability [10–12].

For decision making regarding the integration of BGI into water management and
urban planning purposes, it is important to gain a further understanding of the impact
of BGI on the overall hydrologic regime. Precise and long-term analysis of the temporal
dynamics of water balance components is essential [13,14]. Investigations should examine
(i) the behavior of BGI during precipitation events and (ii) dry periods, and (iii) their
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interactions and (iv) impacts on the existing sewer system [15,16]. They can be carried
out using either measurement or modeling approaches. While measurements can provide
insights into existing conditions, they can be resource and cost intensive to maintain.
Conversely, models offer the advantage of simulating various scenarios, making them
flexible tools for studying BGI.

In hydrological studies of BGI in urban areas, it is crucial to consider the representa-
tion of the plant–soil–atmosphere system [17–20]. Physically-based models, such as “Soil-
Water-Atmosphere-Plant” (SWAP) [21], “Water balance Simulation Model” (WaSiM) [22]
or HYDRUS-1D [23], often use globally recognized reference grass evapotranspiration
ET0 and plant-specific crop factor KC by Allen et al. [24]. To further capture the dynam-
ics of plant-specific evapotranspiration, they incorporate approaches, like soil covered
fraction [21,25–27] and water-wetted leaf area [28,29]. This is achieved through the char-
acterization of plant-specific parameters, including the leaf area index (LAI), leaf storage
coefficient, and interception capacity [21,23,30–32]. Soil dynamics are often characterized
by Richards equation [33]. However, physically-based models are computationally in-
tensive and challenging to parameterize due to the large number of parameters required
and associated parameter uncertainties [34]. Therefore, their application for modeling
urban settings with numerous heterogeneous surfaces is not effective. In contrast, simple
empirical alternatives were employed but fell short in accurately representing the plant–
soil–atmosphere system. They neglect the influence of available soil water or do not account
for plant-specific characteristics, such as their temporal and local variability [20,35,36].

One widely used rainfall–runoff model is the Storm Water Management Model
(SWMM) developed by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [37]. It includes
a module called Low Impact Development (LID) that allows the simulation of various
BGIs and other stormwater management measures such as permeable pavements and
rainwater harvesting [38]. Several studies have addressed the shortcomings of oversim-
plified modeling of ET processes in SWMM-LID modules [17,39,40]. Therefore, SWMM-
UrbanEVA was developed to address the existing deficiencies in modeling urban BGI
evapotranspiration [41]. The fully integrated submodel complements SWMM by enabling
the plant-specific modeling of evapotranspiration for BGIs. It has undergone validation
for simulating the water balance of different BGIs [41–43], but further investigations are
required for parameterization.

On the one hand, previous research has indicated a high sensitivity of the water
balance to plant-specific parameters such as the crop factor KC and leaf area index LAI.
However, knowledge of KC for urban vegetation remains limited, as the crop factor ap-
proach originally goes back to agricultural irrigation management [24]. On the other
hand, numerous studies have applied or further examined parameterization of existing
SWMM-LID module. These studies typically focus on specific LID systems and differ in
their investigation’s focus, including sensitivity analyses (e.g., [44]), model calibration, and
validation against measurements (e.g., [18,45]), or the simple application of recommended
parameterization estimates (e.g., [46,47]). However, there is a lack of systematic docu-
mentation regarding the applied parameterizations and the investigation of sensitivities,
uncertainties, and validity. Due to the increasing relevance of BGI in the urban context and
the accompanying more frequent mapping in hydrological models such as SWMM, it is
essential to compile and organize this information to enhance understanding and ensure
robustness in future applications of the SWMM-LID module. Furthermore, the addition of
plant-specific parameterization is important for accurate mapping of BGI.

Therefore, this study focuses on the systematic preparation of BGI model parameteri-
zation in order to develop a reliable basis for further application and validation of modeling
BGI in urban settings. A transferable toolset should be developed focusing on SWMM-LID
parameterization supplemented by SWMM-UrbanEVA. The development contains the
following topics:
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1. Transferable definition of BGI types: The study aims to define BGI types that will enable
the accurate representation of different BGI features and their associated parameters
in the model.

2. Structured analysis of parameter sensitivities: The study will conduct a systematic analysis
of the sensitivity of model inputs to key outputs. By identifying the most influential
parameters, users can prioritize their parameterization efforts and improve the overall
accuracy of the model.

3. Parameter estimates: Based on a comprehensive literature review, the study will offer
structured and comprehensive recommendations for parameterizing the LID module
in SWMM, including parameter estimates and ranges.

4. Recommendations for use: The study will provide practical guidelines and recommen-
dations for effectively parameterizing SWMM-UrbanEVA.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design

The study was conducted in three steps, as illustrated in Figure 1. The first step
involved an analysis of existing parameterization. Firstly, BGI types were defined by
comparing the model structure with relevant BGI structures (Step 1a). Additionally, a
literature review was conducted to examine the parameterization of existing SWMM-
LID-modules (Step 1b). Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis was performed to assess the
correlation of model inputs and outputs (Step 1c).
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Figure 1. Overview on structural study design.

The second step focused on the development of a transferable parameter toolset.
Firstly, plant-specific parameters of SWMM-UrbanEVA were determined (Step 2a). This
was followed by the definition of parameter estimates, derived from the findings of points
1b, 1c, and 2a (Step 2b). Finally, recommendations for using the toolset were established to
ensure robust model parameterization (Step 2c).

2.2. Model Description

The Stormwater Management Model (SWMM) [48], developed by the US EPA, is
a dynamic rainfall–runoff model. It simulates various hydrologic processes, including
surface hydrology and runoff routing in sewer systems. Its comprehensive framework aids
in analyzing urban stormwater systems and supports decision making. The model includes
an LID module (Low Impact Development) for modeling various BGI systems such as
green roofs, rain gardens, permeable pavements, and rainwater harvesting systems [38].

The SWMM-LID module incorporates a horizontal three-layer system consisting of a
surface layer, a soil layer, and a storage layer. The surface layer is responsible for generating
runoff and facilitating infiltration into the underlying soil layer. Depending on the BGI
system, the surface layer represents natural depressions or technically constructed retention
volumes, including variations in vegetation type, slope, and ponding depth. The soil layer
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enables modeling percolation, retention, and evapotranspiration processes depending
on soil moisture. In reality, it may be natural soil or engineered substrate. The storage
layer provides further retention space prior to infiltration into the native soil. It can be
constructed of porous soils (e.g., gravel) or engineered trench systems, providing the option
of sealing the system down to the natural soil. The addition of a drainage layer (e.g.,
drainage mat, conventional drain pipe) is optional [38].

The complementary submodel SWMM-UrbanEVA [41] addresses previous limitations
of the highly simplified evapotranspiration modeling in SWMM by integrating time-,
location-, and plant-dependent model approaches. Therefore, it is particularly suitable for
modeling BGI.

SWMM-UrbanEVA incorporates two subprocess models (SM). SM 1 considers the re-
duction in potential evapotranspiration due to shading effects from surrounding buildings
or extensive vegetation. SM 2 includes an evapotranspiration approach for vegetated areas
to consistently represent various BGI. The three-layer system of the SWMM LID-module
(surface–soil–storage) is retained and extended with a new vegetation layer (Figure 2). The
local potential evapotranspiration ET0,Ks can be adjusted to the existing vegetation using
the crop factor KC.
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Figure 2. Schematic overview of submodule 2 (P = Precipitation, KC = crop factor, ET0,Ks = shading
impacted FAO-grass reference evaporation, ESTI,p = plant specific potential ET, EI,p = pot. interception,
ET,p = pot. transpiration, ES,p = pot. soil evaporation, EW,p = pot. evaporation of free water surface,
EW,a = actual evaporation of free water surface, EI,a = actual interception, ET,a = actual transpiration,
ES,a = actual soil evaporation)—modified after [41].

Since this study focuses on the application and parameterization of the SM2, no
mitigation of ET0 by shading will be applied in the following (ET0,Ks = ET0). Thus, SM1
will not be considered further.

Further information on SWMM-UrbanEVA including a detailed model description
can be found in [41].

2.3. Investigations on Existing Parameterization
2.3.1. Definition of Investigated of BGI Types

The sought definition of BGI types must be transferable and flexible, allowing for
the representation of different systems. It is limited to vegetated and open-air structures,
as SWMM-UrbanEVA focuses on plant-related evapotranspiration. Distinctions need
to be made between: (i) technical and natural systems, (ii) systems with and without
groundwater recharge, (iii) systems with and without storage layers, and (iv) systems with
and without underdrain.

The classification based on these requirements is illustrated structurally in Figure 3.
Table 1 adds the associated definitions as well as an overview of system elements and
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model output fluxes. A differentiation is made between 2-layer and 3-layer systems on the
top level (Figure 3). The 2-layer systems represent (i) infiltration systems, not providing
an additional storage layer, and (ii) natural systems. The systems consist of the vegetation
layer along with the surface layer and the soil layer. The water percolates through the
soil zone before infiltrating into the native soil. The height of the surface layer defines
additional detention volume. Since infiltration systems and natural systems do not differ
structurally, they are considered together in the following (“01_2L_IB”).
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Table 1. Definition of investigated BGI types including an overview of integrated system elements
and investigated model output fluxes.

BGI Type Definition
System Elements 1 Model Output Fluxes 2

Su So St St-seal Dr R-O R-D E I

2-
LA

Y
ER

01_2L-IB
2-layer system,

(i) technical infiltration systems, not providing an
additional storage layer, or (ii) natural systems

X X X X X

3-
LA

Y
ER

02_3L-BC

technical 3-layer system,
bioretention cells and structurally similar systems,
summarizes types 2a–2c, if infiltration as well as

underdrain are not further specified

X X X (X) (X) X (X) X (X)

02a_3L-BC-
infil

technical 3-layer system,
bioretention cells and structurally similar systems,

providing infiltration, no underdrain
X X X X X X

02b_3L-BC-
drain

technical 3-layer system,
bioretention cells and structurally similar systems,

providing underdrain, no infiltration
X X X X X X X X

02c_3L-BC-
dr-infil

technical 3-layer system,
bioretention cells and structurally similar systems,

providing infiltration and underdrain
X X X X X X X X

03_3L-GR
technical 3-layer system, green roofs (extensive or

intensive systems, with increased retention capacities or
as a roof garden), providing underdrain, no infiltration

X X X X X X X X

Note: 1 integrated system elements: Su = surface layer; So = soil layer; St = storage layer; St-seal = sealing to
natural soil; Dr = underdrain; 2 investigated model output fluxes: R-O = runoff (overflow); R-D = runoff (drain);
E = evapotranspiration; I = infiltration into natural soil.
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Moving on to the 3-layer systems, these are defined as technical systems that consist
of the surface layer, soil layer, and storage layer. They can be divided into the two main
groups bioretention cells (“02_3L_BC”) and green roofs (“03_3L-GR”). On the one hand,
the bioretention cell (BC) is a versatile system that can be configured in various ways.
BCs are suitable when the native soil has poor permeability or when additional retention
capacity is required [49]. Due to structural differences the following three subtypes are
defined: (i) pure infiltration elements (“02a_3L_BC-infil”), (ii) systems, sealed to the native
ground with underdrains (“02b_3L_BC-drain”), and (iii) a combination of infiltration and
underdrain (“02c_3L_BC-dr-inf”). On the other hand, green roofs differ from BCs in terms
of their construction height and substrate composition. They also follow a three-layer
system configuration, consisting of a vegetation layer, surface layer, soil layer, and storage
layer. Green roofs can be designed as extensive or intensive systems, with increased
retention capacities or as a roof garden. Since those options do not differ structurally, they
are considered together in the following (“03_3L-GR”).

2.3.2. Literature Review—SWMM-LID-Parameterization

An extensive exploration of the parameterization of SWMM-LID models found in
the literature was conducted. Web of Science and Scopus were used as primary databases
for the review. Studies published between 2013 and 2023 that contained “SWMM LID”,
“SWMM low impact development”, “SWMM blue green infrastructure”, or “SWMM green
infrastructure” in the title, abstract, or keywords were considered. Citing or cited studies
that met the same criteria were added secondarily. Only studies that used the SWMM-
LID module and presented a justified parametrization were collected. The reviewed
parameter values had been selected by the authors based on (i) measurements, (ii) the
actual design of the system, (iii) the literature, (iv) calibration processes, or (v) the authors’
own assumptions.

The studies employed either the preset SWMM-LID modules, namely (i) vegeta-
tive swale, (ii) green roof, (iii) rain garden, or (iv) bioretention cell. In other cases, the
SWMM-LID module bioretention cell was used, being manually adjusted to all desired
configurations. Nonvegetated elements, such as infiltration trenches, were not considered.

To establish a coherent classification, the systems mentioned in the literature were
assigned to the predefined BGI types (Section 2.3.1). Considering the similar fundamental
characteristics at surface, soil, and storage configuration of the three BC systems 02a–02c,
the review only distinguished between the main BGI types infiltration basins (“01_2L_IB”),
bioretention cells (“02_3L_BC”), and green roofs (“03_3L-GR”). The assignment of re-
viewed systems to the predefined BGI types was made depending on the functional system
structure (e.g., use of SWMM layers/parameters, use of preset SWMM-LID modules). An
overview is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Assignment of systems found in literature to predefined BGI types.

System 01_2L-IB 02_3L-BC 03_3L-GR

Vegetative swale X X
Infiltration swale X

Grass swale X
Swale X

Green belt X X
Rain garden X X

Bioretention cell X
Green roof X

Retention roof X

All reviewed parameter estimates were checked for plausibility before inclusion into
the data set. The evaluation of the data was carried out typology- and parameter-wise.
When the authors had used the preset SWMM-LID module “green roof”, the parameters
depth of drainage mat and void fraction of drainage mat were interpreted as depth and
void fraction of storage layer.
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2.3.3. Sensitivity Analysis

To investigate the impact of parameter variations in previously defined BGI types on
model outputs, a global sensitivity analysis was conducted. The predefined SWMM-LID-
module “bioretention cell” was adjusted for the different BGI types. An overview of varied
model parameters and their ranges can be found in Table 3. The ranges (columns “min”
and “max”) were selected in accordance with parameter estimates given in the literature
(column “Ref.”). Depending on the BGI type, not all parameters of the SWMM-bioretention
cell were needed, hence some parameters were fixed. They are displayed in grey. For all
simulations, KS was set to 1. ET was only considered in dry phases. The analysis was
performed for the model outputs runoff, infiltration, and evapotranspiration (in mm) as
well as for LID peak runoff (in l·s−1·ha−1). Climate data (precipitation, temperature, wind
speed, radiation, relative humidity), measured at the full scale lysimeter St. Arnold [50],
were used for simulation with a length of 10 years (01.01.1989–01.01.1999). The lysimeter is
located 30 km northwest of Münster, Germany, and has a long-term average of 460 mm ET0
and 793 mm precipitation. ET0 was calculated as model input on a daily timestep based on
Allen et al. [24]. Precipitation was inserted with a 5 min timestep.

The KALIMOD software tool [51,52] was used for conducting the sensitivity analysis.
KALIMOD serves as an interface between simulation models and parameter sampling as
well as optimization algorithms. It imports SWMM and SWMM-UrbanEVA models, pro-
vides parameter sampling methods, manipulates the model files, and runs the simulations.
Parameter sampling was conducted globally using Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) [53].
LHS is a statistical method for generating diverse and representative samples within speci-
fied ranges. By partitioning the parameter space into evenly spaced intervals, it ensures
efficient exploration of the parameter range while minimizing redundancy. LHS allows for
a reduction in model runs compared to Monte Carlo simulation using random samples [54].
The parameter sampling was performed following a uniform distribution. Following
recommendations from Pianosi et al. [55], 100 simulations per parameter were executed.

To assess the relationship between the model parameters and the resulting outputs,
the Pearson correlation coefficient (cor) [56] was adopted as the evaluation metric.

cor =
cov(X, Y)
σXσY

(1)

In which cov is the covariance, σx is the standard deviation of X, and σy is the standard
deviation of Y. cor can take values between−1 and +1 where±1 indicates direct correlation
whereas 0 describes a missing correlation between two variables.

Table 3. Parameter ranges for sensitivity analysis. Abbreviations for BGI types are mentioned in
Table 1. Parameters for sensitivity analysis are indicated as follows: black = varied parameter, grey =
fixed parameter.

Parameter Unit
01_2L-IB 02_3L-BC 03_3L-GR

Min Max Ref. Min Max Ref. Min Max Ref.

ve
ge

ta
ti

on crop factor Veg_cf - 0.5 2 [24] 0.5 2 [24] 0.5 2 [24]
leaf area index Veg_LAI m2·m−2 1 16 [57] 1 16 [57] 1 16 [57]

leaf storage coefficient Veg_sl - 0.05 1 [41] 0.05 1 [41] 0.05 1 [41]
aWC-threshold Veg_aWCth - 0.05 1 [41] 0.05 1 [41] 0.05 1 [41]

su
rf

ac
e surface storage Su_Depth mm 0 300 [38] 0 300 [38] 1 80 [38]

surface roughness Su_ManN s·m−1/3 0.001 0.8 [58] 0.001 0.8 [58] 0.001 0.8 [58]
surface slope Su_Slope % 0 10 assum. 1 0 10 assum. 1 0 45 [59]

so
il

soil depth So_Depth mm 0 1000 [49] 0 1300 [38] 30 300 [59]
porosity So_Por - 0.25 0.65 [60] 0.25 0.65 [60] 0.25 0.65 [60]

field capacity So_FC - 0.15 0.245 [60] 0.15 0.245 [60] 0.15 0.245 [60]
wilting point So_WP - 0 0.145 [60] 0 0.145 [60] 0 0.145 [60]
conductivity So_Cond mm·h−1 50 140 [38] 50 140 [38] 50 360 [59]

conductivity slope So_CondSl - 30 55 [38] 30 55 [38] 30 55 [38]
suction head So_SucH mm 50 100 [38] 50 100 [38] 50 100 [38]
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Table 3. Cont.

Parameter Unit
01_2L-IB 02_3L-BC 03_3L-GR

Min Max Ref. Min Max Ref. Min Max Ref.

st
or

ag
e storage height St_Depth mm 0 0 1000 [38] 10 50 [38]

void ratio St_VoidR - 0 0.2 0.4 [38] 0.2 0.4 [38]
seepage rate St_SeepR mm·h−1 18 360 [49] 3.6 2,4 72 2,4 [49] 0

0 3

un
de

rd
ra

in

drain coefficient UD_Coeff mm·h−1 0 0.1 3,4 100 3,4 assum. 1 0.1 100 assum. 1

0 2

drain exponent UD_Exp - 0 0.1 3,4 1 3,4 assum. 1 0.1 1 assum. 1

0 1

offset UD_OffS mm 0 0 3,4 500 3,4 assum. 1 0 50 assum. 1

0 1

Note: 1 assumption; 2 02a_3L-BC-infil; 3 02b_3L-BC-drain; 4 02c_3L-BC-inf-dr.

2.4. Development “Toolset Parameterization”
Determination of Plant-Specific Parameters

Various plant-specific parameters are addressed in evapotranspiration modeling. Fo-
cusing on SWMM-UrbanEVA here, a comprehensive description of the model can be found
in Hörnschemeyer et al. [41]. For a concise overview of the plant-related parameters, please
refer to Appendix A. Previous studies have highlighted KC and LAI as the most influential
parameters affecting the water balance in SWMM-UrbanEVA [41,43]. To enhance the appli-
cability of parameter estimates, a good overview on KC and LAI values for typical urban
vegetation is missing.

The growth factor gf (Equation (A1), Appendix A) describes the vegetative LAI
variation over the year. Building on the extensive work conducted by Bremicker [27] and
Löpmeier [61], potential monthly gf values for use are provided in Table A1 (Appendix B)
and will not be further discussed in the following. In contrast, LAI and KC should be
defined based on available literature. Thereby, the LAI could be determined directly
from the literature. Due to limited knowledge regarding KC values for plants in urban
environments, KC was calculated according to Allen et al. [24] using the Penman–Monteith
equation for varying plant types.

KC =
ETC

ET0
(2)

ETC is the crop evapotranspiration in mm·h−1 under standard conditions and should
be calculated using the Penman–Monteith equation [62] in the ASCE standardized for-
mat [63] (Equation (A3), Appendix A). ETC was calculated varying the three key plant-
specific parameters: LAI, crop height (H), and bulk stomatal resistance (gs).

First, the following types of plants were considered as relevant: (i) trees (both decidu-
ous and coniferous), (ii) woody plants up to a height of 2 m (e.g., hedges, large bushes),
(iii) perennials and small shrubs, (iv) grasses and herbs, and (v) sedum and succulents.
Whenever feasible, preference was given to climate-adapted species known for their re-
silience to drought and frost, considering the anticipated challenges posed by climate
change. The selection of trees was guided by the climate species matrix [64] and the GALK
(German Working Group for Landscaping and Environmental Planning) list on urban street
trees [65]. Data regarding the remaining vegetation was sourced from [66–69]. The research
identified 328 potentially relevant species. The complete list is available upon request.

Next, plant-specific parameters LAI, H, and gs were derived from existing
databases [57,70,71]. LAI was compiled in m2 m−2, H in m, and gs in mm·s−1. When
gs was published in mmol·m−2·s−1 (e.g., [71]), values were divided by 41.57 for conversion,
following Körner et al. [72] and assuming 293 K/20 ◦C and 101.3 kPa. In cases where
the databases did not provide sufficiently reliable information, manually researched val-
ues, e.g., [73–84], were added. This was particularly necessary for sedum/succulents. In
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cases where the stomatal resistance rl was published, gs was determined as the reciprocal
of rl.

gs =
1
rl

(3)

The analysis was performed using the R scripting language. Duplicate analyses of the
same source across multiple databases were excluded to ensure data integrity. Outliers
were removed from the dataset using the 1.5 × IQR method. The Interquartile Range (IQR)
was calculated as:

IQR = Q3−Q1 (4)

in which Q3 = third quartile and Q1 = first quartile.
The lower threshold for outliers was defined as:

Lower Threshold = Q1− 1.5·IQR (5)

and the upper threshold for outliers was defined as:

Upper Threshold = Q3 + 1.5·IQR (6)

Data points falling below the lower threshold or above the upper threshold were
considered outliers and subsequently removed from the dataset. This approach provided a
systematic way to identify and handle outliers in the analysis.

To further investigate parameter uncertainties, the standard uncertainty u(y) was calcu-
lated according the “Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement” (GUM [85,86]).

u(y) =
s(y)√

n
(7)

in which y = measurement data; s(y) = standard deviation; and n = number of measurements.
Last, the calculation of KC was conducted according to Equation (2) using mean

values of previously determined parameters. The calculation was performed using climate
data measured at the full scale lysimeter St. Arnold (Section 2.3.3). Combined standard
uncertainties uc were calculated for further uncertainty estimation.

uc(y)
2 =

N

∑
i=1

u(yi)
2
(

∂KC

∂yi

)2
(8)

3. Results
3.1. Investigations on Existing Parameterization
3.1.1. Literature Review—SWMM-LID-Parameterization

The literature review conducted for this study yielded insightful results, with a total of
132 entries sourced from 59 references. Twenty-four entries could be assigned to previous
defined BGI type 01_2L-IB, 59 entries to 02_3L-BC, and forty-nine entries to 03_3L-GR
(Table 4). In the years 2013 to 2018, no more than one to five references were found annually.
With seven to fifteen annual references, there has been a significant increase in the number
of annual investigations since 2019 (Figure A1, Appendix C). Heterogeneous sources for
parameter selection of reviewed entries could be detected, such as (i) measurements, (ii) the
actual design of the system, (iii) the SWMM manual [38], (iv) the literature, (v) calibration
processes, or (vi) the authors’ own assumptions (Table A2, Appendix C). The majority of
parameter selections were made on the basis of the literature (30%) or the SWMM manual
(17%). Other sources were used in 3 to 13%. No further information on the source was
provided for 14% of the selected parameters.
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Table 4. Number of BGI system entries found in literature assigned to predefined BGI types. Abbre-
viations for BGI types are mentioned in Table 1.

BGI System 01_2L-IB 02_3L-BC 03_3L-GR
Count References Count References Count References

Vegetative swale 12 [87–97] 1 [98]
Infiltration swale 1 [99]

Grass swale 1 [92]
Swale 1 [100]

Green belt 1 [95,101,102] 2 [101]
Rain garden 9 [46,47,87,90,103–106] 8 [101,107–113]

Bioretention cell 47 [45,47,87,88,92–
94,96,98,99,104,109,114–126]

Green roof 48

[4,18,34,39–
41,46,47,90,91,94,95,99–

101,101,102,104,109,112,113,113,
116,118,120,127–133]
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To provide a comprehensive overview of the findings, all results are synthesized
and presented in Figure 4. The boxplots illustrate the range of values obtained from the
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literature, while the highlighted yellow dots represent SWMM parameter estimates [38].
For further details, Table A3 (Appendix C) contains the corresponding values and counts
of the evaluated entries. It is important to note that not all literature sources provided
parameter estimates for all parameters of interest. As a result, the number of evaluated
values varies depending on the specific parameter. Additionally, the surface vegetation
volume (Su_VegVol) was excluded from further consideration, as it is not relevant anymore
within the context of SWMM-UrbanEVA.

In general, the evaluated values are within a realistic range. For infiltrating systems of
BGI types 01 and 02, a surface storage volume is often considered through parameterizing
the depth Su_Depth, with median values of 200 mm for type 01 and 152 mm for type 02. In
contrast, for green roofs (BGI type 03), Su_Depth is much lower with a median value of
10 mm and a mean value of 36 mm. These values align well with the recommended ranges
by SWMM (max = 305 mm for system 01 and 02, max = 76 mm for system 03).

The reviewed values for Su_ManN are consistent for all BGItypes, indicating an exten-
sive to moderately intensive vegetation cover with median values of 0.13 to 0.15 s·m1/3.
Values up to 0.8 s·m1/3, as observed for bioretention cells (02), correspond to recommenda-
tions of McCuen et al. [58,134] for medium to high levels of vegetation density.

The surface slope So_Slope found in the literature is often defined based on local
conditions. Green roofs (BGI type 03) show high values of up to 27%, which can be
attributed to steep roof pitches.

The depth of the soil layer for BGI types 01 and 02 (So_Depth) in the literature is generally
below the SWMM manual estimates, with median values of 500 mm and 600 mm, compared
to the recommended range of 609 mm to 1219 mm. Depths of up to 150 mm are suggested by
SWMM. However, the FLL green roofing guidelines [59] allow for substrate depths of up to
500 mm for intensive green roofs and even up to 2 m when planting woods and trees.

The porosity (So_Por) values align closely with the SWMM manual estimates (min = 0.45;
max = 0.6), with median values of 0.45 for BGI type 01 and increasing to 0.5 for BGI type 03.
For types 01 and 02, Figure 4 shows good alignment of the evaluated values to the values
recommended in the SWMM manual for the parameters field capacity (So_FC) and wilting
point (So_WP). In contrast, the field capacity values for green roofs (median = 0.3) are at the
lower end of the SWMM recommended range between 0.3 and 0.5. Similar observations
can be made for a green roof’s wilting point, showing median values of 0.07 in comparison
to SWMM manual estimates (min = 0.05; max = 0.2).

The water conductivity values (So_Cond) of the soil show slight deviations from
the SWMM manual estimates (min = 51 mm·h−1; max = 140 mm·h−1) for BGI type 01
(median = 29 mm·h−1), while the reviewed values for BGI type 02 (median = 100 mm·h−1)
match the expectations well. The SWMM manual estimates for green roofs were ex-
cluded from the analysis due to suspected incorrect values (min = 1016 mm·h−1 and
max = 19,600 mm·h−1).

The conductivity slope (So_CondSl) values (median ≤ 16) are consistently lower than
the SWMM manual estimates (min = 30 and max = 55). This can be attributed to adjustments
made to the parameter estimates in 2017 [135]. Therefore, the reviewed values are evaluated
as valid parameterizations according to the state of knowledge. From the current point of
view, however, the range recommended by SWMM manual estimates [38] is preferred.

The suction head (So_SucH) values for BGI types 02 and 03 are within a similar range
with median values of 56 and 51 mm. In contrast, the reviewed values for BGI type 01 are
lower than the estimated range between 51 and 102 mm and are considered implausible in
comparison with Rawls et al. [136].

SWMM suggests higher values for the depth of the storage layer St_Depth for BGI
type 02 (up to 914 mm) compared to the reviewed values (median = 255 mm). These
observations can be attributed to variations in construction practices and do not need to be
evaluated as implausible. With a median of 40 mm, St_Depth of green roofs (BGI type 03)
lies within the recommended range of 13 to 51 mm. The void ratio of the storage layer
(St_VoidR) is estimated to be within the range of 0.2 to 0.4. The reviewed values for BGI
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types 02 and 03 exceed this range, with median values of 0.51 and 0.43. Considering the
various possible storage layer constructions (e.g., gravel or retention drainage layer), these
values appear plausible.

Seepage rates (St_SeepR) could only be reviewed for BGI type 02, with a median value
of 4.6 mm·h−1, which seems plausible according to [49]. For the underdrain layer, no
SWMM manual estimates are given. The parameterization always depends on the specific
system conditions. However, the evaluated values are all in a realistic range.

3.1.2. Sensitivity Analysis

To understand the fundamental system behavior of defined BGI types, the model
outputs were examined first. Therefore, the results of the LHS simulations are presented
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Range of model outputs as result of LHS simulations. (a) Water balance partitioning factors
evapotranspiration e, infiltration i and runoff r as fraction of total precipitation; (b) peak runoff from
LID control l·s−1·ha−1. Abbreviations for BGI types are mentioned in Table 1.

The evaluation of the water balance (Figure 5a) reveals that all infiltrating BGI types
(01, 02a, 02c) exhibit a very low proportion of runoff (rmean < 0.005). The proportion of
evapotranspiration is slightly lower in the two-layered BGI type (e01,mean = 0.40) com-
pared to the three-layered BGI types 02a (e02a,mean = 0.51) and 02c (e02c,mean = 0.50). In
contrast, the infiltration proportion is higher at type 01 (i01,mean = 0.60) compared to 02a
(i02a,mean = 0.49) and 02c (i02c,mean = 0.50).

For the BGI types with sealed bottom, higher proportions of runoff are observed, with
type 02b (rmean = 0.48) exhibiting lower runoff proportions than the green roof type 03
(rmean = 0.59). Therefore, it can be inferred that thin-layered structures result in higher
runoff proportions.

The analysis of the peak runoff (Figure 5b) shows overall low peak runoff rates for all
BGI types. Only the BGI types with bottom sealing (2b and 03) display slightly elevated
peak runoff rates, with the thin-layered green roof configuration exhibiting the highest
peak runoff rates (peakmean = 41 l·s−1·ha−1). The maximum peak runoff is 386 l·s−1·ha−1

for BGI type 2b and 779 l·s−1·ha−1 for BGI type 3. For improved readability, the y-axis in
Figure 5b is cut at 400 l·s−1·ha−1.

The detailed analysis of correlation coefficients (Table 5) provides further insights into
the sensitivities of model inputs and outputs.
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Table 5. Results of LHS simulations for 5 BGI types: Pearson correlation coefficients cor are plotted for model output parameters runoff (R), evapotranspiration (E),
infiltration (I) and peak runoff (peak) against model input parameters. (Abbreviations for model inputs are mentioned in Table 3. Abbreviations for BGI types are
mentioned in Table 1. #NV = no sensitivity analysis since parameter is not used by BGI type. Background color indicates Pearson correlation coefficient between −1
(dark blue) and 1 (dark red)).

01_2L-IB 02a_3L-BC-infil 02b_3L-BC-drain 02c_3L-BC-dr-inf 03_3L-GR
R E I Peak R E I Peak R E Peak R E I Peak R E Peak

m
od

el
ou

tp
ut R 1 −0.11 −0.01 0.49 1 −0.01 0 0.77 1 −1 0.28 1 −0.01 −0.01 0.43 1 −1 0.39

E −0.11 1 −0.99 −0.29 −0.01 1 −1 −0.04 −1 1 −0.25 −0.01 1 −1 −0.04 −1 1 −0.38

I −0.01 −0.99 1 0.23 0 −1 1 0.03 #NV #NV #NV −0.01 −1 1 0.03 #NV #NV #NV
Peak 0.49 −0.29 0.23 1 0.77 −0.04 0.03 1 0.28 −0.25 1 0.43 −0.04 0.03 1 0.39 −0.38 1

ve
ge

ta
ti

on Veg_cf −0.01 0.73 −0.71 −0.02 0 0.78 −0.75 0 −0.76 0.8 −0.03 −0.01 0.79 −0.75 −0.02 −0.81 0.83 −0.09
Veg_LAI −0.01 0.04 −0.07 −0.01 0.01 0 −0.01 0.01 0.01 −0.03 −0.01 0.01 −0.03 0.01 0 −0.04 0.02 −0.02

Veg_sl −0.02 0.04 −0.07 −0.04 −0.02 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.02 −0.01 0.01 −0.02 0 0 −0.06 0.03 −0.03
Veg_aWC_th −0.01 0 0 0 0.01 −0.02 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0.02 −0.02 0

su
rf

ac
e Su_Depth −0.04 0.02 −0.01 −0.07 0 0.01 −0.01 −0.02 −0.01 0.01 0.02 0 0 0 −0.02 −0.01 0.01 0

Su_ManN 0 0 0 −0.05 0.01 −0.01 0.01 0.02 −0.01 0.01 −0.02 −0.02 0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0 −0.01
Su_Slope 0.01 −0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 −0.01 0.01 0.01 −0.02 0.02 −0.01 0 −0.02 0.02 0.02 −0.01 0.01 0

so
il

So_Depth −0.1 0.5 −0.5 −0.28 −0.02 0.42 −0.47 −0.04 −0.42 0.37 −0.52 −0.03 0.4 −0.46 −0.05 −0.4 0.38 −0.66
So_WP −0.01 −0.16 0.17 0 0.01 −0.13 0.15 0.01 0.14 −0.12 0.01 0 −0.12 0.14 0.01 0.18 −0.17 0.03
So_FC 0.03 0.05 −0.06 0.02 0.02 0.05 −0.06 0 −0.04 0.03 0.03 0 0.04 −0.05 0.01 −0.04 0.04 0.03

So_aWC 0.02 0.16 −0.17 0.02 0 0.14 −0.16 −0.01 −0.14 0.12 0.01 0 0.13 −0.14 0 −0.17 0.17 −0.01
So_Por −0.05 0.23 −0.24 −0.1 −0.02 0.19 −0.23 −0.02 −0.23 0.19 −0.12 −0.01 0.22 −0.26 0 −0.26 0.24 −0.14
So_AC −0.05 0.21 −0.22 −0.1 −0.02 0.18 −0.21 −0.02 −0.22 0.18 −0.12 −0.01 0.2 −0.24 0 −0.24 0.23 −0.14

So_Cond −0.01 −0.01 0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.02 0.02 −0.01 0.03 −0.02 −0.08 −0.02 −0.01 0.01 −0.01 0.02 −0.02 −0.06
So_CondSl 0 0.04 −0.05 0.01 0.01 0.04 −0.05 0.01 −0.05 0.05 0.02 0 0.06 −0.07 0 −0.07 0.07 0.09
So_SucH 0.01 0 0 0.02 0 −0.02 0.02 0 0 0 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0.01 0 0 0 0

st
or

ag
e St_Depth #NV #NV #NV #NV 0.01 0.01 −0.01 0 −0.07 0.07 −0.09 −0.02 0 0 0 −0.05 0.05 −0.06

St_VoidR #NV #NV #NV #NV 0 0 0 0 −0.01 0.01 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 −0.04
St_SeepR 0 0 0 0 −0.02 0 0 0 #NV #NV #NV −0.01 −0.02 0.02 −0.03 #NV #NV #NV

un
de

rd
ra

in UD_Coeff #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV 0 0 0.05 −0.02 −0.03 0.03 −0.01 0.01 −0.01 0.1
UD_Exp #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV −0.01 0.01 0.03 −0.01 0.03 −0.03 −0.01 0.01 −0.01 0.04

UD_OffS #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV #NV −0.05 0.02 0.07 0 −0.01 0.01 −0.03 −0.01 0 0.04
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Examining the model outputs first deepens the observations made in Figure 5. Con-
cerning the water balance, systems characterized by evapotranspiration E and infiltration
rates I (BGI types 01, 02a, and 02c) show a contrasting correlation between those dominant
processes (Figure 5). No remarkable correlation is observed between R and E as well as
between R and I for BGI types 02a and 02b (|cor| ≤ 0.01). In the case of system 01, where
R experiences a slight increase in contrast to 02a and 02c (Figure 5), a negative correla-
tion (cor = −0.11) is observed between E and R due to rising soil storage capacities with
increasing E.

Shifting the focus to peak runoff, systems associated with higher peak runoff (BGI
types 02b and 03) unveil the following trends: As R rises, the peak runoff shows a corre-
sponding increase. Conversely, an increase in E effects a decrease in peak runoff. Again,
this behavior can be explained by the larger water storage capacity within the soil layer
associated with higher E.

The analysis of correlations between model inputs and outputs provides valuable
insights into model parameterization. In the vegetation layer, the crop factor KC demon-
strates a strong correlation (cor ≥ 0.73) with E across all BGI types. This strong correlation
can be attributed to KC’s direct influence on potential evapotranspiration ET0 (Section 2.2).
Consequently, a contrasting correlation is observed between KC and the second dominant
water balance component of the system, either I for infiltration-dominant BGI types (01,
02a, and 02c) or R for runoff-dominant BGI types (02b and 03).

The relationship between KC and peak runoff shows only minor correlations, with the
thin-layered green roof (03) exhibiting the highest correlation of cor = −0.9. This finding
aligns with the previously observed relationship between E and peak runoff. No significant
influences on model outputs are detected for the remaining parameters in the vegetation
layer, with absolute correlations of |cor|≤ 0.07.

Within the surface layer, none of the parameters demonstrate notable impacts on the
model outputs (|cor|≤ 0.07). In contrast, the soil layer shows remarkable sensitivities
to the model outputs, particularly in relation to the water balance. The parameters asso-
ciated with the soil’s storage capacity, such as soil depth (So_Depth), porosity (So_Por),
wilting point (So_WP), and field capacity (So_FC), all demonstrate significant correlations
with the water balance dynamics. Among these parameters, the soil depth shows the
strongest correlation (|cor| ≥ 0.37), indicating its influential role in the system. Con-
versely, the field capacity (So_FC) exhibits the lowest correlation (|cor| ≤ 0.07). The air
capacity volume (So_AC = (So_Por − So_FC)·So_Depth) demonstrates a stronger cor-
relation with E and I (|cor| ≥ 0.18), compared to the available water capacity volume
(So_aWC = (So_FC − So_WP) × So_Depth) with |cor| ≥ 0.12. For BGI types with higher
peak runoff (02b and 03), there is a stronger negative correlation with air capacity So_AC
(cor ≤ −0.22), while the available water capacity So_aWC has no significant impact on the
peak runoff (|cor| ≤ 0.01).

The soil conductivity So_Cond shows no markable sensitivity to the water balance
(|cor| ≤ 0.03). A slight negative correlation with the peak runoff can be observed for the
runoff-dominant BGI types 02b and 03 (cor ≤ −0.06). This implies that higher conductivity
values may contribute to a slightly lower peak runoff in these BGI types.

The storage layer parameters demonstrate low correlations with the model outputs
(|cor| ≤ 0.09). However, in the case of runoff-dominant BGI types 02b and 03, increasing
the volume of the storage layer leads to a slight decrease in runoff (cor ≤ −0.05) and an
increase in evaporation (cor ≥ 0.05).

Similarly, the parameters of the drainage layers exhibit minor influence on the analyzed
model outputs (|cor| ≤ 0.07). These findings suggest that variations in the drain layer
parameters have limited impact on the water balance and peak runoff. Therefore, the
storage and drain layers play a minor role in influencing the overall performance of the
system compared to other layers such as vegetation and soil.
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3.2. Development “Toolset Parameterization”
3.2.1. Determination of Plant-Specific Parameters

Six classes of urban plants were defined to ensure the description of relevant urban
plant types. These classes include (1)/(2) trees (both deciduous and coniferous), (3) woody
plants up to a height of 2 m (e.g., hedges, large bushes), (4) perennials and small shrubs,
(5) grasses and herbs, and (6) sedum and succulents. Table 6 summarizes the results of
literature-based determination of plant-specific parameters crop height (H), leaf area index
(LAI), and stomatal conductance (gs). The corresponding boxplots (Figure A2, Appendix D)
enable further understanding through visual illustration. The associated references are
summarized in Table A4 (Appendix D).

Table 6. Results of literature-based determination of plant-specific parameters crop height H, leaf
area index LAI and stomatal conductance gs − s(y): standard deviation, VarC: variation coefficient,
Q1: first quartile, Q3: third quartile, u(

-
y): standard uncertainty of H, LAI, and gs. The counts were

analyzed after removing outliers from the dataset.

Parameter Unit Plant Type Mean Median s(y) VarC Q1 Q3 u(
-
y) Count

H m

(1) tree—deciduous 11.52 12.55 7.72 67% 3.00 19.80 0.780 98
(2) tree—coniferous 10.97 10.00 6.09 55% 5.00 15.00 1.093 31
(3) woody plants—2 m 0.94 1.00 0.73 77% 0.33 1.00 0.069 110
(4) perennials, shrubs 0.29 0.35 0.14 72% 0.10 0.30 0.005 677
(5) grasses, herbs 0.21 0.20 0.14 69% 0.10 0.30 0.006 662
(6) sedum, succulents 0.07 0.05 0.03 41% 0.05 0.08 0.005 38

LAI m2 ×m−2

(1) tree—deciduous 4.8 4.8 2.0 41% 3.4 6.1 0.06 1108
(2) tree—coniferous 4.1 3.5 2.5 60% 2.2 5.4 0.08 918
(3) woody plants—2 m 5.5 5.2 2.8 51% 3.5 7.7 0.15 323
(4) perennials, shrubs 3.6 3.6 2.2 61% 2.5 5.5 0.66 11
(5) grasses, herbs 3.9 3.2 1.6 41% 2.8 5.4 0.46 12
(6) sedum, succulents 5.0 4.8 2.5 50% 2.9 6.8 0.49 26

gs mm × s−1

(1) tree—deciduous 3.29 3.13 1.68 51% 2.11 4.35 0.012 19,270
(2) tree—coniferous 3.03 2.96 1.62 53% 1.75 4.16 0.009 30,461
(3) woody plants—2 m 3.13 3.03 1.59 51% 1.90 4.21 0.013 15,693
(4) perennials, shrubs 4.54 3.82 3.43 76% 1.71 6.81 0.146 553
(5) grasses, herbs 3.76 3.03 2.64 70% 1.73 5.28 0.080 1103
(6) sedum, succulents 1.89 1.82 0.74 39% 1.43 2.38 0.107 47

Stomatal conductance of trees and woody plants yielded the most values, with over
15,000 counts. These values are mainly taken from the TRY database [71]. However, for the
selected species, there were significantly fewer matches for H and LAI. For crop height H,
counts increased with decreasing height, with up to 662 values found for grasses/herbs (5).
For LAI, up to 1108 values were found for deciduous trees (1), reflecting the focus of
the LAI database on woody plants with decreasing trends up to plant type (6). For se-
dum/succulents (6), manually researched values had to be supplemented due to a lack of
data density in the databases, e.g., [73–84].

Plant height H decreases from a median of 12.55 m in class (1) to a median of 0.05 m
in class (6), which is in line with expectations. The variation coefficient VarC is within
a similar and acceptable range of 67% to 77% for classes (1) and (3) to (5). Coniferous
trees (2) and sedum/succulents (6) show slightly lower variation around the mean, with
coefficients of 55% and 41%, respectively.

The values for LAI range from 2.2 to 7.7 m2 × m−2 within the interquartile range. The
highest median of 5.2 m2 × m−2 is observed for woody plants (3). The similarity to the
LAI of deciduous trees (1) seems plausible given an overlap in selected species groups.
The median LAI for other plant types ranges from 3.2 to 4.8 m2 × m−2. The variation
around the mean, with variation coefficients ranging from 41% to 61%, is lower than that
for crop heights.

Regarding stomatal conductance, median values ranging between 1.89 and 3.82 mm× s−1

are observed. The maximum value of 3.82 mm × s−1 is found for perennials/shrubs (4).
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However, with a variation coefficient of 76%, the spread of values around the mean is high.
The data quality was checked but does not provide an explanation for this observation
based on the information from the database.

When evaluating the standard uncertainties, the entries with low counts exhibit the
largest uncertainties (e.g., H (2), LAI (4) and (5)). Additionally, high standard deviations
result in high uncertainties (e.g., H (3) or gs (4)).

Based on the findings from Table 6, the crop factor Kc was calculated according
to Equation (2). The calculation used the mean values from Table 6 along with their
corresponding standard uncertainties. The results are presented in Table 7.

Table 7. Results of plant-specific determination of crop factor KC including related uncertainties—
u(

-
y): standard uncertainty of H, LAI, and gs (see Table 6), uc(KC): combined standard uncertainty

of KC.

Plant Type
-

H u
( -

H
)

LAI u
(
LAI

) -
gs u

( -
gs
)

KC uc(KC)

m m m2 ×m−2 m2 ×m−2 mm × s−1 mm × s−1 - -

(1) tree—deciduous 11.52 0.780 4.8 0.06 3.29 0.012 1.60 0.0265
(2) tree—coniferous 10.97 1.093 4.1 0.08 3.03 0.009 1.37 0.0656
(3) woody plants—2 m 0.94 0.069 5.5 0.15 3.13 0.013 1.17 0.0003
(4) perennials, shrubs 0.29 0.005 3.6 0.66 4.54 0.146 1.06 0.0093
(5) grasses, herbs 0.21 0.006 3.9 0.46 3.76 0.080 1.05 0.0007
(6) sedum, succulents 0.07 0.005 5.0 0.49 2.38 0.107 0.94 0.0003

The calculation reveals decreasing values of the crop factor Kc for plant types (1) to
(6), ranging from 1.6 to 0.94. These values fall within an expected range.

The combined standard uncertainties range from 0.0003 for woody plants (3) and
sedum/succulents (6) to 0.066 for coniferous trees (2). These uncertainties can be attributed
to the standard uncertainties of the individual plant-specific parameters discussed before
and are within an acceptable range.

Together with the researched values of LAI, the presented Kc values serve as important
input parameters for the parametrization of SWMM-UrbanEVA. They will be incorporated
into the parameter estimates presented in the following section.

3.2.2. Toolset: Definition of Parameter Estimates

The insights from Sections 3.1 and 3.2.1 are aggregated to derive new parameter
estimates. A subset of these parameter estimates is presented in Table 8, while the complete
listing can be found in Tables A5–A7 (Appendix E). The parameterization is defined for
SWMM-LID module “bioretention cell”, since SWMM-UrbanEVA is integrated in there.
The parameter estimates are established for all previous defined BGI types. Estimates are
provided for all parameters that need to be parameterized.

The determined parameter estimates consist of the following elements:

1. Min and max estimates:
Minimum and maximum estimates for each parameter are provided. These values
represent recommended ranges but can be adjusted manually if appropriate.

2. Parameter choice:
Recommendations for parameter choice are provided, distinguishing between site-
specific and plant-specific considerations. It is also indicated whether a value can
be fixed.

3. Reference:
The source of parameter estimates is justified, considering the following options:

a. SWMM: SWMM manual estimates are retained, if there were no discrepancies
between the SWMM manual estimates and the results of the literature review.

b. Section 3.1.1: SWMM manual estimates are expanded with plausible ranges
based on the literature review. When adjusting, the ranges are supplemented
with Q1 and/or Q3 values from Table A3 (Appendix C).
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c. Section 3.2.1: plant-specific parameters derived from Section 3.2.1 can be
adopted using estimates of Tables 6 and 7.

d. Literature: parameterization based on the additional literature.
e. Assumption: the SWMM manual estimates are extended by plausible assumptions.

4. Sensitivity:
The sensitivity of the model parameters to water balance (WB) and peak runoff (Peak)
is indicated. These assessments are based on the findings from Section 3.1.2. The
sensitivity evaluations are provided in the table footer.

The adjustments made in comparison to the SWMM manual estimates can be summa-
rized as follows:

• Plant-specific parameters determined in Section 3.2.1 have been incorporated into
the analysis.

• Depending on the structural design of the systems, adjustments have been made to
the depth of the three layers and the slope at the surface.

• The surface roughness (Su_ManN) has been expanded to tall vegetation.
• The surface vegetation volume (Su_VegVol) can be fixed at 0 due to the utilization of

SWMM-UrbanEVA.
• The soil parameters, including porosity (So_Por), field capacity (So_FC), wilting point

(So_WP), and storage void ratio, have been adjusted based on the findings from
Section 3.1.1 or literature sources.

• The bioretention cells (02_3L-BC) are primarily recommended for poor permeable
native soils [49], while infiltration basins (IB) assume a more permeable native soil.
However, other configurations are also possible.

• The conductivity slope (So_CondSl) is determined based on the recommendations
from the existing SWMM manual estimates.

Table 8. Exemplary subset of parameter estimates as a result of previous investigations.

Parameter Unit

Estimate Parameter Choice 1 Source 2 Sensitivity 3

Min Max

Si
te

-S
pe

ci
fic

Pl
an

t-
Sp

ec
ifi

c

Fi
xe

d

Sw
m

m

Se
ct

io
n

3.
1.

1

Se
ct

io
n

3.
2.

1

Li
te

ra
tu

re

A
ss

um
pt

io
n

WB 4 P 5

ve
ge

ta
ti

on

crop factor Veg_cf - 1 1.6 X X +++ o
leaf area index Veg_LAI m2·m−2 1 10 X X + o

leaf storage
coef. Veg_sl - 0 1 0.29 [41] + o

aWC-threshold Veg_aWC_th - 0 1 0.6 [41] o o

su
rf

ac
e

surface storage Su_Depth mm 0 304.8 X X o +
surface veg.

volume Su_VegVol - - 0 o o

surface
roughness Su_ManN s·m−1/3 0.001 0.8 X X o +

surface slope Su_Slope % 0 10 X [44] o o

. . .

Note: 1 type of parameter choice; 2 source of parameter estimates; 3 sensitivity according to Table 5: +++ cor ≥ 0.5;
+ 0.2 < cor ≥ 0.05; o cor < 0.05; 4 water balance; 5 peak runoff.

3.2.3. Toolset: Recommendations for Use

To promote robust BGI model parameterization, further recommendations for model
parameterization have been developed. In addition to the new parameter estimates
(Section 3.2.2), the following suggestions can be made:

1. In general, a good understanding of model and parameter uncertainties helps users to
comprehend the limitations and constraints of their model and evaluate the reliability
of the results. It also enables transparent communication of uncertainties within the
context of model applications.
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2. The parameter estimates provided in Section 3.2.2 represent recommended parameter
ranges. They can be adjusted based on plausible justifications.

3. Sensitivities of model inputs and outputs should be carefully considered during the
parameterization process. The sensitivity ratings from Tables A5–A7 (Appendix E)
provide significant guidance, as summarized in Table 9.

4. If possible, model calibration using monitored data is always recommended. At least
a plausibility check should be conducted with the literature data.

5. The behavior of the LID model should be kept in mind during parameterization, al-
ways taking into account the specific objectives of the study. Insights into the behavior
of the LID model under different conditions are provided by Figure 5 and Table 5.

6. The following significant findings regarding model outputs can be highlighted:

a. In most cases, the behavior of the LID model is predominantly influenced by
two out of the three water balance processes (Figure 5).

b. Runoff occurs in cases of thin system layers and when SWMM-LID modules
are sealed downwards. Key parameters affecting runoff include the depths of
the three layers and the air capacity of the soil.

c. Evaporation is primarily influenced by the definition of the crop factor (KC).
Other evaporation-sensitive parameters include soil parameters that describe
air capacity and available water capacity.

d. Contrasting behavior can be expected when focusing on infiltration.
e. The peak runoff is particularly influenced by the depths of the layers, air

capacity, and conductivity slope.

Table 9. Recommendations for parameterization in dependence on the sensitivity ratings.

Sensitivity Rating Recommendation

+++
Particularly careful parameter selection is necessary.

The entire system behavior is affected.
If possible, calibration is strongly recommended.

++
Careful parameter selection is necessary.

Main system behavior characteristics are affected.
If possible, calibration is recommended.

+
Process sensitive parameter selection is recommended.

The system behavior is slightly influenced.
Calibration is not mandatory.

o
The parameter selection is flexible and can be done site-specific.

The parameter has no significant influence on the model outputs
water balance, and peak runoff. Calibration is not recommended.

4. Discussion

The results presented in this study provide a good overview on parameterization for
blue–green infrastructure modeling in urban settings. Considering the complexity of the
findings, the following aspects have to be addressed further.

4.1. Investigated BGI Types

The BGI types, defined in the initial phase, provide a consistent declaration for further
investigation. These types represent a novel approach to categorizing both natural and tech-
nical systems, enabling the assignment of different BGI characteristics within a transferable
framework. For this study, further differentiation between infiltration basins and natural
systems was not pursued. Firstly, this decision was made due to their lack of structural
differences. Secondly, the modeling of natural systems with SWMM-UrbanEVA has not
been extensively explored, limiting the ability to provide differentiated recommendations
for parameterization.
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4.2. Literature Review—SWMM-LID-Parameterization

The systematic literature review offered a comprehensive analysis of the parameteri-
zation applied to SWMM-LID modules. This review represents the first of its kind, using
a comparable categorization of predefined BGI types while accounting for all relevant
model inputs. It should be noted that the plausibility check of the reviewed values was
performed with the best possible precision and outliers were removed from the data set.
However, a comprehensive evaluation of the data quality was not possible because a
detailed description of the parameter selection was mostly not provided in the studies.

The reviewed values mostly fell within the range of SWMM manual estimates. If the
reviewed values deviated from the SWMM manual estimates, logical explanations could
be provided. This emphasized the plausibility of both the reviewed and SWMM manual
estimated values, while at the same time highlighting shortcomings in the SWMM manual
estimates. The SWMM estimates for the structural design parameters of the BGI (surface
slope, layer depths) did not fully represent the range of design options. In addition, the
SWMM estimates for the characterization of soil and storage layer properties could not
cover the full range of possible engineered substrates and engineered trench systems. As
discussed in Section 3.2.2, adjustment is recommended to address these limitations and
improve the accuracy of the model.

The evaluation of sources for parameter selection showed heterogeneous inputs, such
as (i) measurements, (ii) the actual system design, (iii) the SWMM manual, (iv) the literature,
(v) calibration processes, or (vi) the authors’ own assumptions (Table A2, Appendix C).
Most of the parameters were selected based on the literature or the SWMM manual (47%).
This again highlights the importance of a structured analysis of the SWMM manual esti-
mates and the literature. Additional insights on plausibility and parameter ranges could
potentially be gained through further differentiation or weighting of the different sources.
However, adopting such an approach would introduce greater uncertainties due to the
limited data density, which is why it was decided not to do so in the context of this study.
For a more comprehensive examination of parameter uncertainties, it would be beneficial
to conduct additional analysis on the distributions of the reviewed data. Nonetheless, due
to the complexity of this study, this remains for further research.

When evaluating the number of annual investigations (Figure A1, Appendix C), there
has been a significant increase since 2019. This trend is due to the growing importance of
BGI for urban water management. It is therefore expected that investigations on the design
and modeling, as well as parameterization of BGI will be further intensified during the
next years. The knowledge gained from these studies will allow for more sophisticated
analyses, as mentioned above.

4.3. Sensitivity Analysis

The global sensitivity analysis identified both influential and noninfluential parameters
on water balance and peak runoff of the studied BGI types. Due to the additional parameters
defined by SWMM-UrbanEVA, the results of this study cannot be fully compared with
the existing literature. Nevertheless, the main findings are consistent with the outcomes
of prior investigations. Kachholz and Tränckner [43] as well as Iffland et al. [129] note
the distinct sensitivity of plant-specific potential evapotranspiration on water balance
and highlight the relevance of dynamically modeling the plant–soil–atmosphere system.
Aligning with the finding of this study, Leimgruber et al. [44], Iffland et al. [129], and
Song et al. [137] underline the importance of soil storage capacities on the water balance.
Minor discrepancies with the outcomes of these studies can be attributed to variations in
boundary conditions, including the choice of sensitivity analysis method, parameter ranges,
or climate data.

LHS was chosen for global sensitivity analysis. It outperforms alternative meth-
ods such as Monte Carlo simulation [138], One-at-a-Time (OAT) [139], and Sobol In-
dices [140,141] in several aspects. LHS is more efficient, achieving better coverage of
the input range with fewer model runs. It ensures a more uniform distribution of samples,
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handles parameter correlations effectively, and aids in identifying important parameters
that significantly impact model outcomes [54]. The decision to use LHS was made consider-
ing the objective of this paper, which is to provide a concise and comprehensive sensitivity
analysis with the aim of offering recommendations for practical use. The subsequent re-
search steps may encompass a comparative application of the various methods. Moreover,
investigations concerning parameter intercorrelations and structural model uncertainties
should also be included.

The sensitivity analysis was limited to analysis of long-term model outputs, with a
focus on water balance and peak runoff. This choice was driven by the typical emphasis of
modeling BGI within the context of urban planning purposes, specifically addressing long-
term hydrological regimes, water balance and peak loads on the interacting sewer system
and receiving waters. If the focus of the study was to change, e.g., to the soil moisture
regime, further sensitivity analyses are recommended. Additionally, there is potential to
analyze sensitivities based on storm events. In accordance with Leimgruber et al. [44],
such investigation could promote a more detailed understanding of the impacts on and
interactions with the existing sewer system.

4.4. Determination of Plant-Specific Parameters

The systematic determination of plant-specific parameters was aimed at enabling a
sufficiently differentiated, but not unnecessarily complex classification of typical urban
vegetation. Six classes were distinguished. Classes (1) to (4) primarily represent various
natural systems, while classes (5) and (6) particularly depict traditional technical stormwater
management systems such as infiltration basins (5) or green roofs (6).

Simultaneously, the classification ensured sufficient data density to obtain valid re-
sults. A more detailed classification, down to species-specific determination, could not
be achieved with the available databases [57,70,71] due to insufficient data density. Con-
ducting an extensive, detailed research effort would have been required, which was not
pursued at this stage. Further validation through hydrological measurements for different
BGI types will determine the applicability of the selected classification.

The KC values determined in Table 7 are consistent with those reported by [24,41,43,142–144].
The fact that KC, and thus evaporative performance, is lower for class (6) sedum/ succulents
in comparison to KC of other species such as grass, is in agreement with the findings of
Lundholm et al. as well as Nagase and Dunnett [145,146].

The KC calculation was performed with the best possible precision, by using robust
techniques to control outliers, such as the interquartile range (IQR) method, and by in-
corporating standard uncertainties to assess data quality. However, it should be noted
that KC values can vary considerably due to species-specific characteristics. Although
standard uncertainties were reported when determining KC (Table 7), these relate only
to the previously aggregated classes, which already eliminated species-specific outliers.
Moreover, following the findings of Patanè and Evett et al. [147,148], a species-specific
correlation between LAI, H, and gs can be assumed. Since LAI, H, and gs came from
separate, independent datasets, parameter correlations could not be incorporated directly
into the uncertainty analysis here. In future studies, this should be further investigated,
especially regarding correlations for species-aggregated classes as defined in this study.

The high temporal and spatial variability of LAI and gs is not considered when pre-
senting them as single values. Therefore, comparing published data becomes challenging
because investigations conducted under natural conditions are significantly influenced by
factors like climate conditions, soil moisture, and plant health. With high numbers of LAI
and gs observations analyzed within this study, they are assumed to incorporate approx-
imately normally distributed information across space, time, and species and therefore
allow for a reasonable representation of natural conditions.

Following the goal of developing a user-friendly hydrologic model to support de-
cision making in urban planning, a continuous KC value was incorporated by Hörn-
schemeyer et al. [41]. Similar to LAI and gs, this neglects the temporal variability of KC
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during different growth stages as described by Allen et al. [24]. Based on the significant
parameter uncertainties already discussed before, further analysis on KC growth stages
was not conducted. However, future studies could explore the possibility of differentiating
KC in more detail.

As a further discussable aspect, various studies, e.g., Gong et al. and Majozi et al. [149,150],
describe the dependence of potential plant-specific evapotranspiration (ETC) and KC on climatic
conditions. Changes in wind speed introduce variations in the aerodynamic resistance of plants,
thereby affecting KC. Arid climates and areas with higher wind speeds generally exhibit
higher Kc values, while humid climates and regions with lower wind speeds tend to have
lower Kc values. This effect is particularly relevant for plants that significantly exceed
the height of the hypothetical reference grass, showing generally higher aerodynamic
properties. The KC values described here were determined for the location of St. Arnold,
Germany, with a long-term average of 460 mm ET0 and 793 mm precipitation. The condi-
tions correspond to the standard climate conditions defined by Allen et al. as “a sub-humid
climate with average daytime minimum relative humidity RHmin ≈ 45% and having calm
to moderate wind speeds averaging 2 m/s”. According to Allen et al. [24], it can be as-
sumed that under moderate differences to these conditions, plant characteristics play the
decisive role when determining KC, allowing for the transferability of KC values presented
here to other sites and regions. However, in the case of significant climate variations, it is
advisable to adjust KC. Further information is provided by Allen et al. [24].

Given all these aspects, the KC values determined in this study should be regarded as a
first approximation according to the current state of knowledge. Detailed physically based
dynamics cannot be conclusively represented with the presented method. Nevertheless,
when applying KC in the context of practical urban planning and water management pur-
poses, a straightforward and user-friendly parameterization is desired, which is achieved
with the developed values. Furthermore, a more comprehensive spatial-, temporal-, and
vegetation-variable representation for urban planning and water management purposes is
questionable due to numerous additional uncertainties (including location-specific climate
data, individual vegetation development, and model uncertainties). That said, considering
the high sensitivity of KC to the water balance, it is recommended to use the determined val-
ues only in cases where more detailed knowledge is unavailable or further differentiation
is not required. In all other cases, it is recommended to determine KC with the best possible
precision. For calculating KC, the approach of Allen et al. [24] is recommended. When
referring to KC values from the literature, it is important to ensure that the given KC values
are investigated for potential (not actual) ET under reference conditions (well-watered,
optimal environmental conditions).

4.5. Toolset Parameterization

Taking into account all previous findings, these were combined into the newly de-
fined parameterization toolset including redefined parameter estimates for different BGI
types. The toolset is set up for the SWMM-LID module “bioretention cell”, integrating
SWMM-UrbanEVA and being flexibly adaptable to a wide variation of BGI characteris-
tics. Parameter estimates ensure a well-justified range of parameter estimates and are
supplemented by highlighting relevant sensitive parameters.

The recommendations for use finally provide practical guidance for the parameteriza-
tion of BGI with different characteristics. This serves as a valuable resource for the practical
application of SWMM-UrbanEVA in decision-making processes related to the integration
of BGI into urban water management and urban planning. However, it is important to note
that robust model parameterization requires a fundamental understanding of the model
and should be seen as an ongoing process. The choice of parameters must be made carefully
and justifiably in the sense of quality assurance. According to Johannessen et al. [18], the
general relevance of calibration in BGI parameterization should be highlighted again at
this point. Even if the toolset can be validated for the settings mentioned above, a complete
calibration considering the parameters described in Section 3.2.3 is always preferable. If a
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full calibration using measurement data is not possible, at least a plausibility check should
be performed using the literature data.

To examine the transferability of the parameter estimates to different BGI types, a
stepwise validation process is necessary. First, plausibility checks based on the literature,
regarding model outputs, such as the water balance, should be conducted. Second, the
toolset needs to be validated for different BGI types using measurements. Third, applica-
tions in urban neighborhoods should be carried out, involving detailed process analysis
and recommendations for the integration of BGI into models of heterogeneous urban areas.

In addition, further studies should focus on the parameterization of natural systems.
While this study provides plant-specific parameters, the structural description of natural
systems in the surface and soil layers (e.g., selecting soil depth according to root water
uptake zone) needs more detailed investigation and evaluation. This will require additional
research, including analysis of soil-related processes such as soil moisture.

As a last aspect, the transferability of the toolset to other models needs to be further
investigated. Since the SWMM-LID module includes some physically based parameters, it
seems feasible to transfer the estimates of those non-SWMM-specific parameters. However,
the transferability depends on the specific modeling approaches and must be assessed on
an individual basis. A generalized statement is not possible.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, this study aimed to provide a systematic approach to parameterize
blue–green infrastructure models in urban settings, focusing on the SWMM-LID module
supplemented by SWMM-UrbanEVA. The key findings and implications of this research
can be summarized as follows:

1. Transferable definition of BGI types: The study introduced a transferable framework
for categorizing different BGI types, enabling accurate representation of relevant
characteristics in the model. Although further differentiation between infiltration
basins and natural systems was not pursued in this study, the defined BGI types
provide a consistent basis for future investigations.

2. Parameter sensitivities: The global sensitivity analysis revealed significant sensitivities
of model inputs and outputs, emphasizing the influence of parameters such as KC
and soil storage capacity on the water balance and peak runoff for all investigated
BGI types. These findings align with prior research and highlight the importance of
considering plant-specific evapotranspiration and soil characteristics in BGI modeling.
Future investigations into sensitivities related to soil moisture regimes and storm
events could enhance our understanding of their interactions with the existing sewer
and receiving water systems.

3. Parameter estimates: Comprehensive recommendations for parameterizing the LID
module in SWMM supplemented with SWMM-UrbanEVA were provided, including
parameter estimates and ranges. The study also determined plant-specific parameters,
such as the crop factor (KC). However, it should be noted that these estimates should
be considered as approximations according to the current state of knowledge, and
more detailed expertise should be used when available or when further differentiation
is required.

4. Recommendations for use: Practical guidelines were provided for effectively parameteriz-
ing SWMM-LID modules including SWMM-UrbanEVA. The recommendations enhance
the understanding of the model and ensure the highest possible quality in model param-
eterization. However, the importance of model calibration is emphasized, which should
always be preferred over the untested application of parameter estimates.

Further research and validation are needed to examine the transferability of the devel-
oped toolset to different BGI types and to applications for modeling urban neighborhoods.
Additionally, the parameterization of natural systems requires further investigation.

Overall, this study provides a comprehensive framework for parameterizing BGI
models, facilitating accurate representation and analysis of hydrological processes of BGI in
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urban environments. By addressing these aspects, this study contributes to enhancing the
understanding of BGI modeling in urban environments, enabling resilient water manage-
ment and sustainable urban planning. The findings and recommendations presented here
can serve as a valuable resource for researchers, practitioners, and decision makers involved
in the integration of BGI into urban water management and urban planning processes.
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Appendix A

The plant-specific parameters integrated into SWMM-UrbanEVA are defined as follows:
Leaf area index (LAI): The leaf area index LAI (- or m2·m−2) is defined as the quotient

of the sum of the leaf area related to the base area of a plant [151]. It influences the
interception and radiation reduction as well as water and carbon gas exchange and is
therefore an important parameter for ET modeling. LAI can be determined directly or
indirectly. The literature values can be found at various databases (e.g., [57,61,71]).

Growth factor (gf): The LAI changes during a growing season. The authors define
the growth factor gf (−) which describes the development of the vegetation over the course
of the year. The daily leaf area index LAIdoy is defined as:

LAIdoy = LAI·gfdoy (A1)

The factor is lowest during the winter months, while it reaches its maximum between
June and September. If known, plant-specific values can be used (e.g., Table A1, no. 1–6). If
no further specification is given, a general scheme can be provided (e.g., Table A1, no. 7).

Crop factor (KC): Using ET0 (mm·h−1) as an internationally widely used input vari-
able, potential ET for grass is introduced as a reference crop of a height of 0.12 m, well
watered and under optimal environmental conditions [24]. For modeling various plant
types, the crop factor KC (−) is implemented into the calculation as a multiplicator to
ET0,Ks. KC is dependent on the climatic conditions and plant characteristics and should be
calculated individually according to [24] with:

KC =
ETC

ET0
(A2)

ETC is the crop evapotranspiration in mm·h−1 under standard conditions and should be
calculated using the Penman–Monteith equation [62] in the ASCE standardized format [63].

ETC =
0.408∆(R n −G) + γ Cn

T+273 ·(es − ea)

∆ + γ·
(

1 + rs
ra

) (A3)

in which ∆ = slope of saturation vapor pressure curve (kPa·◦C−1), Rn = net radiation
(MJ·m−2·day−1), G = soil heat flux (MJ·m−2·day−1), γ = psychrometric constant (kPa·◦C−1),
T = air temperature at 2 m height (◦C), (es − ea) = saturation vapor pressure deficit (kPa),
rs = (bulk) surface or canopy resistance (s·m−1), ra = (bulk) aerodynamic resistance (s·m−1),
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and Cn = numerator parameter that changes with the reference type and the wind speed
(K·mm·m·s2·Mg−1·h−1).

Regarding Ref. [152] and Ref. [153], ET is sensitive both to climatic parameters and
plant-specific resistances (aerodynamic and surface resistance ra and rs). The resistances
can be calculated as supposed by Allen et al. [24].

ra =
ln
[

zm−d
zom

]
ln
[

zh−d
zoh

]
k2uz

(A4)

in which zm = height of wind measurements (m), d = zero plane displacement height
(m), zom = roughness length governing momentum transfer (m), zoh = roughness length
governing heat and vapor transfer (m), k = von Karman’s constant = 0.41 (−), and uz = wind
speed at zm above ground surface (m·s−1).

In addition:
rs =

rl
LAIactive

(A5)

in which rl is the bulk stomatal resistance of a well-illuminated leaf (s·m−1).
Values for various species can be found in, e.g., [72] or [154]. LAIactive (- or m2·m−2) is

the sunlit, ET-active LAI. For grouped vegetation such as forests or grass [24], it is assumed
that just the upper half of the vegetation contributes actively to evapotranspiration.

LAIactive,grouped = LAI·0.5 (A6)

In urban areas, individual plants (e.g., street trees) are often encountered, for which
the authors suggest:

LAIactive,standalone = LAI (A7)

Appendix B

Table A1. Exemplary growth factors gf (-) for different species.

No. Type Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

1 grass 1 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.43 0.86 1.14 1.29 1.71 2.00 1.71 1.14 0.86
2 extensive green 2 0.68 0.68 0.68 1.01 1.18 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.18 1.01 0.85 0.68
3 intensive green 2 0.68 0.68 0.68 1.01 1.18 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.18 1.01 0.85 0.68
4 humid surfaces 2 0.55 0.55 0.83 1.10 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 0.83 0.69 0.55
5 coniferous 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 deciduous 2 0.09 0.09 0.26 0.69 1.21 1.90 2.07 2.07 1.90 1.38 0.26 0.09
7 vegetation general 3 0.35 0.35 0.43 0.66 1.08 1.70 1.81 1.85 1.70 1.13 0.54 0.40

Note: 1 reference: [61]; 2 reference: [27]; 3 evaluation of various species: [155].
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Table A2. Sources for parameter selection found in the literature.

Source Type Number of
Parameter Estimates %

measurement 109 7.7%
actual system design 144 10.1%

literature 430 30.2%
SWMM manual 234 16.5%

technical guideline 191 13.4%
calibration process 71 5.0%

author’s assumption 42 3.0%
no information 201 14.1%

Table A3. Results of literature review regarding SWMM-LID-parameterization compared to SWMM
manual parameter estimates [38]. s(y): standard deviation, Q1: first quartile, Q3: third quartile.

Literature
Review

SWMM
Estimates [38]

Parameter Unit BGI Type Mean Median s(y) Q1 Q3 Count Min Max

su
rf

ac
e

Su_Depth mm
01_2L-IB 253.69 200.00 217.97 150 300 24 0 304.8
02_3L-BC 193.20 152.40 129.22 100 300 56 0 304.8
03_3L-GR 35.67 10.00 77.76 5 39.23 43 0 76.2

Su_ManN s·m−1/3
01_2L-IB 0.16 0.13 0.10 0.1 0.24 23 #NV #NV
02_3L-BC 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.1 0.16 49 #NV #NV
03_3L-GR 0.20 0.15 0.20 0.1 0.2075 40 #NV #NV

Su_Slope %
01_2L-IB 1.7 1.0 2.0 0.5 2.1 20 #NV #NV
02_3L-BC 0.7 0.3 1.3 0.1 1.0 45 #NV #NV
03_3L-GR 5.5 2.0 8.2 1.0 5.0 37 #NV #NV

so
il

So_Depth mm
01_2L-IB 509.1 500.0 320.0 225.0 750.0 11 609.6 1219.2
02_3L-BC 1035.7 600.0 2124.9 450.0 715.0 58 609.6 1219.2
03_3L-GR 132.4 90.5 154.0 47.5 150.0 44 50.8 152.4

So_Por -
01_2L-IB 0.442 0.453 0.149 0.365 0.500 11 0.45 0.6
02_3L-BC 0.470 0.467 0.096 0.437 0.500 57 0.45 0.6
03_3L-GR 0.526 0.500 0.117 0.450 0.600 47 0.45 0.6

So_FC -
01_2L-IB 0.203 0.200 0.051 0.190 0.200 9 0.15 0.25
02_3L-BC 0.215 0.200 0.103 0.150 0.259 48 0.15 0.25
03_3L-GR 0.297 0.300 0.105 0.200 0.350 42 0.3 0.5

So_WP -
01_2L-IB 0.092 0.100 0.031 0.085 0.100 9 0.05 0.15
02_3L-BC 0.112 0.100 0.083 0.054 0.135 47 0.05 0.15
03_3L-GR 0.084 0.074 0.050 0.050 0.100 36 0.05 0.2

So_Cond mm·h−1
01_2L-IB 86.1 28.0 150.2 12.5 72.0 10 50.8 139.7
02_3L-BC 151.9 100.0 217.4 50.4 139.9 51 50.8 139.7
03_3L-GR 293.1 73.5 396.6 26.5 586.8 44 1016 19,600

So_CondSl -
01_2L-IB 15.1 10.0 14.7 5.0 15.0 9 30 55
02_3L-BC 22.6 10.0 17.0 10.0 40.0 45 30 55
03_3L-GR 27.6 16.0 27.4 10.0 43.5 40 30 55

So_SucH mm
01_2L-IB 28.8 5.0 32.1 3.5 50.0 9 50.8 101.6
02_3L-BC 70.0 55.9 61.0 49.0 88.6 42 50.8 101.6
03_3L-GR 52.8 50.8 41.1 25.0 71.0 37 #NV #NV

st
or

ag
e

St_Depth mm 02_3L-BC 262.9 255.0 226.8 80.0 462.5 56 152.4 914.4
03_3L-GR 53.3 40.0 55.7 25.0 75.0 41 12.7 50.8

St_VoidR - 02_3L-BC 0.561 0.507 0.230 0.400 0.750 54 0.2 0.4
03_3L-GR 0.390 0.430 0.272 0.145 0.500 43 0.2 0.4

St_SeepR mm·h−1 02_3L-BC 314.0 4.6 1558.5 0.5 45.6 48 #NV #NV

un
de

rd
ra

in

UD_Coeff mm·h−1 02_3L-BC 51.4 40.0 68.7 8.4 44.7 22 #NV #NV
03_3L-GR 15.0 5.2 21.0 0.8 20.3 8 #NV #NV

UD_Exp - 02_3L-BC 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.5 21 #NV #NV
03_3L-GR 0.9 0.5 0.8 0.4 1.2 8 #NV #NV

UD_OffS mm 02_3L-BC 81.4 13.0 176.2 0.0 60.0 21 #NV #NV
03_3L-GR 8.2 0.0 21.0 0.0 2.6 8 #NV #NV

Note: #NV = no SWMM manual estimate is provided.
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Figure A2. Results of literature-based determination of plant-specific parameters crop height H, leaf
area index LAI, and stomatal conductance gs.

Table A4. References for literature-based determination of plant-specific parameters crop height H
and leaf area index LAI and stomatal conductance gs. The counts were analyzed after removing
outliers from the dataset.

Parameter Unit Plant Type References Counts
per Reference

H m

(1) tree—deciduous [71] 98
(2) tree—coniferous [71] 31
(3) woody plants—2 m [71] 110
(4) perennials, shrubs [71] 667
(5) grasses, herbs [71] 662
(6) sedum, succulents [71,74,81,82] 18, 12, 2, 6

LAI m2 ×m−2

(1) tree—deciduous [70] 1108
(2) tree—coniferous [70] 918
(3) woody plants—2 m [70] 323
(4) perennials, shrubs [70] 11
(5) grasses, herbs [70] 12
(6) sedum, succulents [73,75–80,83] 3, 1, 1, 4, 3, 8, 4, 2

gs mm × s−1

(1) tree—deciduous [71] 19,270
(2) tree—coniferous [71] 30,461
(3) woody plants—2 m [71] 15,693
(4) perennials, shrubs [71] 553
(5) grasses, herbs [71] 1103
(6) sedum, succulents [71–73,84] 3, 1, 5, 38
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Appendix E

Table A5. Parameter estimates for BGI type “01_2L-IB” as result of previous investigations.

Parameter Unit

Estimate Parameter Choice 1 Source 2 Sensitivity 3

Min Max

Si
te

-S
pe

ci
fic

Pl
an

t-
Sp

ec
ifi

c

Fi
xe

d

SW
M

M

Se
ct

io
n

3.
1.

1

Se
ct

io
n

3.
2.

1

Li
te

ra
tu

re

A
ss

um
pt

io
n

WB 4 P 5

ve
ge

ta
ti

on crop factor Veg_cf - 1 1.6 X X +++ o
leaf area index Veg_LAI m2·m−2 1 10 X X + o

leaf storage coef. Veg_sl - 0 1 0.29 + o
aWC-threshold Veg_aWC_th - 0 1 0.6 [41] o o

su
rf

ac
e surface storage Su_Depth mm 0 304.8 X X o +

surface veg. volume Su_VegVol - - 0 o o
surface roughness Su_ManN s·m−1/3 0.001 0.8 X X o +

surface slope Su_Slope % 0 10 X [44] o o

so
il

soil depth So_Depth mm 200 1200 X X ++ ++
porosity So_Por - 0.35 0.6 X X ++ +

field capacity So_FC - 0.15 0.25 X X + o
wilting point So_WP - 0.05 0.15 X X + o
conductivity So_Cond mm·h−1 30 140 X X o o

conductivity slope So_CondSl - 30 55 X X o o
suction head So_SucH mm 50 100 X X o o

st
or

ag
e storage height St_Depth mm - 0 #NV #NV

void ratio St_VoidR - - 0 #NV #NV
seepage rate St_SeepR mm·h−1 18 360 X [49] o o

U
D

drain coefficient UD_Coeff mm·h−1 - 0 #NV #NV
drain exponent UD_Exp - - 0 #NV #NV

offset UD_OffS mm - 0 #NV #NV

Note: 1 type of parameter choice; 2 source for parameter estimates; 3 sensitivity according to Table 5: +++ cor≥ 0.5;
++ 0.5 < cor ≥ 0.2; + 0.2 < cor ≥ 0.05; o cor < 0.05; #NV = no sensitivity analysis since parameter is not used by BGI
type; 4 water balance; 5 peak runoff.

Table A6. Parameter estimates for BGI type “02_3L-BC” as result of previous investigations.

Parameter Unit

Estimate Parameter Choice 1 Source 2 Sensitivity 3

Min Max

Si
te

-S
pe

ci
fic
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t-
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c
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d
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m

m
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ct

io
n

3.
1.

1

Se
ct

io
n

3.
2.

1

Li
te

ra
tu

re

A
ss

um
pt

io
n

WB 4 P 5

ve
ge

ta
ti

on crop factor Veg_cf - 1 1.6 X X +++ o
leaf area index Veg_LAI m2·m−2 1 10 X X o o

leaf storage coef. Veg_sl - 0 1 0.29 [41] o o
aWC-threshold Veg_aWC_th - 0 1 0.6 [41] o o

su
rf

ac
e surface storage Su_Depth mm 0 304.8 X X o o

surface veg. volume Su_VegVol - - - 0 o o
surface roughness Su_ManN s·m−1/3 0.001 0.8 X X o o

surface slope Su_Slope % 0 10 X [44] o o

so
il

soil depth So_Depth mm 450 1200 X X ++ ++ 7/o 6,8

porosity So_Por - 0.45 0.6 X X ++ +
field capacity So_FC - 0.15 0.25 X X + o
wilting point So_WP - 0.05 0.15 X X + o
conductivity So_Cond mm·h−1 50 140 X X o + 7/o 6,8

conductivity slope So_CondSl - 30 55 X X + o
suction head So_SucH mm 50 100 X X o o

st
or

ag
e storage height St_Depth mm 80 1000 X + 7/o 6,8 + 7/o 6,8

void ratio St_VoidR - 0.2 0.75 X o o
seepage rate St_SeepR mm·h−1 3.6 72 6,8 X 6,8 0 7 [49] o o

U
D

drain coefficient UD_Coeff mm·h−1 0.1 100 7,8 0 3 X o + 7/o 8

drain exponent UD_Exp - 0 1 7,8 0 3 X o o
offset UD_OffS mm 0 1000 7,8 0 3 X + 7/o 8 + 7/o 8

Note: 1 type of parameter choice; 2 source for parameter estimates; 3 sensitivity according to Table 5: +++ cor≥ 0.5;
++ 0.5 < cor ≥ 0.2; + 0.2 < cor ≥ 0.05; o cor < 0.05; 4 water balance; 5 peak runoff; 6 02a_3L-BC-infil; 7 02b_3L-BC-
drain; 8 02c_3L-BC-dr-inf.
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Table A7. Parameter estimates for BGI type ”03_3L-GR” as result of previous investigations.

Parameter Unit

Estimate Parameter Choice 1 Source 2 Sensitivity 3

Min Max

Si
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Pl
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t-
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c

Fi
xe

d

Sw
m

m

Se
ct

io
n

3.
1.

1

Se
ct

io
n

3.
2.

1

Li
te

ra
tu

re

A
ss

um
pt

io
n

WB 4 P 5

ve
ge

ta
ti

on crop factor Veg_cf - 1 1.6 X X +++ +
leaf area index Veg_LAI m2·m−2 1 10 X X o o

leaf storage coef. Veg_sl - 0 1 0.29 [41] + o
aWC-threshold Veg_aWC_th - 0 1 0.6 [41] o o

su
rf

ac
e surface storage Su_Depth mm 0 76.2 X X o o

surface veg. volume Su_VegVol - - - 0 o o
surface roughness Su_ManN s·m−1/3 0.001 0.8 X X o o

surface slope Su_Slope % 0 45 X [59] o o

so
il

soil depth So_Depth mm 50 500 X [59] ++ ++
porosity So_Por - 0.45 0.6 X X ++ +

field capacity So_FC - 0.2 0.5 X X o o
wilting point So_WP - 0.05 0.2 X X + o
conductivity So_Cond mm·h−1 30 360 X [59] o +

conductivity slope So_CondSl - 30 55 X X + +
suction head So_SucH mm 50 100 X X o o

st
or

ag
e storage height St_Depth mm 10 75 X + +

void ratio St_VoidR - 0.14 0.5 X o o
seepage rate St_SeepR mm·h−1 - - 0 #NV #NV

U
D

drain coefficient UD_Coeff mm·h−1 0.1 100 X o o
drain exponent UD_Exp - 0 1 X o o

offset UD_OffS mm 0 75 X o o

Note: 1 type of parameter choice; 2 source for parameter estimates; 3 sensitivity according to Table 5: +++ cor≥ 0.5;
++ 0.5 < cor ≥ 0.2; + 0.2 < cor ≥ 0.05; o cor < 0.05; #NV = no sensitivity analysis since parameter is not used by BGI
type; 4 water balance; 5 peak runoff.
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